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CABINS FOR ALL OCCASSIONS
At the shores of lake Sandsjön generations 
of Chalmers students have come to relax, 
reunite and recreate.

The Student union aquired the area in 1937 
and contructed its first cabin, the sports 
cabin, still present to this day.

Throughout the years the amount of Chalmers 
students have more than tripled. The capacity 
of the facilities has been strained. In 2012 

the students in the union council initiated a 
change, a vision of a student union country 
house emerged. In 2016 the area was 
completed.

Supported by this vision we want to restore 
the public access for all chalmerists. All 
members in the student union are welcome 
any time of the year.  
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We want to increase capacity and give more 
students opportunity to experience nature and 
get a welcomed break from the studies and the 
city hustle and bustle.

We want to create a coherent area offering a 
wide range of premises and opportunities to 
various activities.

We want different visitors to be able to use 
the area simultaneosly as well as large groups 
exclusively. 

We want to create something special for 
students at Chalmers.

In short - we want to create a student 
union building in the countryside. A place for 
meetings and socializing, parties and  business, 
leisure and recreation. Just like on campus, but  
closer to nature.

General information

Proximity, Göteborg:  20 km 
Rentable cabins:  3
Saunas:  2 
Owner:   Chalmers  
  Student Union 
Parking:   designated areas,  
  outdoors
Transportation:   car or local bus +  
  walking
Aquired  1937

VISIONS ABOUT THE AREA



The Grand Cabin is the largest of the cabins 
and facilities. Up to 120 seated banquet 
guests can enjoy dinner viewing the lake 
outside. 

The Grand Cabin is a banquet hall but also 
a cosy and intimate pub. A conference space 
and dinner hall. A place for both parties and 
hangouts, in smaller or larger companies. It 
is surrounded by tall spruces overlooking lake 
Sandsjön. 

The first thing that meets the eye after 
entering is the view overlooking the lake. You 
will find a concrete bar for a welcome drink 
and mingle. You can furnish to your liking to 
accommodate both small and larger groups.  

The banquet hall is located on the first floor. 
Up to 120 sitting guests can sit among the 
spruces and there is a well equipped restaurant 
kitchen here was well. 

But the Grand Cabin is even more flexible. 
A smaller company kan both migle and dine 
on the entrance floor. The banquet hall can be 
divided into smaller units to create the right 
atmosphere. The banquet hall can be used for 
both small and large conferences or events.

Current price list found at
chalmersstudentkar.se

GRAND CABIN 
 
Built 2016 
Area 495 m2 
Architect Inobi

GUEST CAPACITY 
Banquet 120

AMENITIES	 Free	wifi,	restaurant	kitchen

Beds:  8
Toilets:   3 plus 2 accessible 
Accesibility:  Elevator, threshold free

GRAND 
CABIN

Current price list found at
chalmersstudentkar.se

https://chalmersstudentkar.se/recreation-harryda/




Welcome to the largest student owned 
sauna worldwide. With its lakeside 
location, visitors can cool themselves 
directly from sauna to lake after a 
steaming session. 

This is the second largest cabin with a 
capacity of 45 to 60 guests (if there is room 
for the heart there is room for the ass, as 
the Swedish saying goes).

There is a well equipped kitchen with 
dishwasher and a large dining hall with a 
fireplace. 

There are 15 beds in the attached sleeping 
house SovU that is included in the booking. 

The sauna can accompany up to 60 guests. 
It has two sauna heating stoves. An electric 
and a firewood unit, both are specially 
made in Finland and filled with 1,5 ton 
heat stones. The stoves are a gift from the 
Finnish association SiMiLi. 

The electric unit with its 54 kW is the most 
powerful ever to be installed in Sweden. 

CS SAUNA 
 
Built (1965), 1966, 1971,1983 
Area 155 m2 
Architect Christer Wennersten  
 (org. architect), Mikael   
 Sevholt (latest architect)

GUEST CAPACITY 
Cabin  45 (comfortably) - 60 (tight) 
Sauna 60 

AMENITIES	 Free	wifi,	Kitchen

Beds:  15 (in attached building SovU) 
Toilets:   2 
Accesibility:  Partly threshold free. Ramp   
 to SovU. Accessible toilet in cabin.

Current price list found at
chalmersstudentkar.se

SovU - attached 15 bed unit.

CS-SAUNA



This is a classic sports cabin with an 
open ceiling planning. cozy fireplace, 
simple but modern kitchen and plenty of 
sleeping space.

The interior is mainly wooden materials and 
furniture which provides a comfortable and 
country style feeling. 

The large windows offer a great view of the 
lake and surroundings and just outside there 
is a wooden deck with a barbeque. 

Attached to the cabin there is a small 
lakeside sauna with its own wooden jetty. 

Current price list found at
chalmersstudentkar.se

SPORTS CABIN 
 
Built 1967, renovated 2016. 
Area 140 m2 
Architect Christer Nordstrand

GUEST CAPACITY 
Cabin  30 
Sauna 20 - 30

AMENITIES	 Free	wifi,	Kitchen

Beds:  19 () 
Toilets:   1 + 1 accessible 
Accesibility:  Partly threshold free. Stairs to   
 sauna and thresholds in sauna, no  
 rails.

The attached sauna with jetty.

SPORTS 
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Dining room and social space.



Booking and inquiry at 
chalmersstudentkar.se/recreation-harryda


